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Slot Release Schedule for March 2023
 
◆Applicable Operation Dates◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 01MAR23 – 25MAR23
・RJAA: 05MAR23 – 25MAR23
・RJBB: 01MAR23 – 25MAR23
◆Monthly Application Deadline◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 10FEB23 0730Z (1630L)
・RJAA: 06FEB23 0730Z (1630L)
・RJBB: 10FEB23 0730Z (1630L)
◆Daily Application Starts at◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 20FEB23 0800Z (1700L)
・RJAA: 15FEB23 0800Z (1700L)
・RJBB: 20FEB23 0800Z (1700L)

(*L=JST)

*Slots for today through 28FEB2023 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJTT/RJCC.
*Slots for today through 042023 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJAA.
*Slots for today through 28FEB2023 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJBB.

For information on the current Japan border measures.  please visit the below site

Information about entering
into Japan

Japanese Border
Measures

LATEST TOPICS
 
February 3rd is Setsubun
 
Setsubun is the last day of winter
and the day before Spring
begins.
On Setsubun day, the Japanese
people wish for good fortune and
good health by throwing roasted
beans. This roasted beans are
called “fuku mame”, which
means good fortune beans.
When the beans are thrown,
people shout “evils out!”.  They throw the beans from the front door to drive away evil
spirits. After throwing beans outside, they shut the door and throw the beans inside and
shout “fortunes in!”
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Depending on the region, there are various ways to throw the beans.
One of the famous places is “Narita San” temple. People only throw beans inward and
thus only shout “fortunes in”.
This is because the Buddha in this temple has such great mercy that even evil demons
give in to him.
 
There are also differences in the beans. Usually soybeans are used, but some places use
unshelled peanuts.
There are various reasons for why these types of beans are used, but some beans seem
preferable because you can easily pick up and eat them after the throwing ritual.
 
If you have a chance to visit on Setsubun day in Japan, please enjoy the Bean-Throwing
Festival.

RECOMMENDED SIGHTSEEING SPOT

It's the season for delicious seafood!!
Why don’t you select the port town of Hakodate for your next trip?

 
In winter season, there are many delicious seafoods in Japan, such as oyster, crab,
salmon roe, sea urchin, yellow tail and more.
 
There is a dreamy hotel near the Hakodate port where you can eat as much delicious
seafood as you like for your breakfast.
“La Vista Hakodate Bay” was chosen as the best of breakfast in Japan.
 
Every morning at the hotel, 5 or 6 kinds of seafood are arranged and you can eat as much
as you like on rice.
 
Hakodate also has attractive tourist destinations.
The most famous one is “Fort Goryokaku”.
Goryokaku is Japan's first Western-style fort constructed in 1864. It was the headquarters
of the samurai at that time. It is now maintained as a park, and you can enjoy the
illuminations in winter.

Nearest Airport: RJCH / Hakodate Airport
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Contact Us
Email: flightsupport@jas-fbo.co.jp

Phone: +81 3 5708 0088 (24/7)

 

Download Our App Share

Share Share

・Airport of entry (it may change under COVID-19 restrictions)
・Operational Hours: 0730L ~ 2030L
・CIQ Hours: INTL SKED FLT hours only
・Business Jet Termial: Not Available
・It takes about 90 min from airport by car

(L=JST)
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